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K ROBABLY the most impor 
-z @ tant .import (in the way of 

art) that we are likely to see 

this season is James McN. 
r 1(. ^E>$Z - Whistler. in his own- p'erson. 

What a spicy novelty, after 

tZAL4\ dt7) S Herkomer and his ilkV 
" 

Let us 
* not imitate the stupid London art 

critics, and blackguard Whistler 
.,a, , into celebrity. Let us give the 

artist his due. He is an--extreme 
ly clever Yankee, of Irish extrac 

* ,,.g;cE>^ tioh, an'd has more genuine art in 

.~~azt~ his nature than all the 1British 
School rolled into a lump. Althouigh he co'Mes to 
make money, as, we begin to believe, all our foreign 
friends do, he has wit enough to give us our money's 

Worth, which is more than can be. said of the Black 
burns, the Wedm-ores, the Herkomers, and all their 
Kindergarten tribe. Nothing more amusing has 
been ptiblished lately than Whistler's annotated 
catalogue, in* which he turned the English- critics'. 
guns on themselves, and made them the laughing 
stock of -the art world. TIhc funniest part of it all 
is, that meni - stupid enough to write such' stuff as 
theirs, must be still wondering what the joke is 
about. 

Although there is no way of protecting ignorant 
picture-buyers against their own folly, the impo 
sitions constantly practised upqon this class by 
sharpers are so bold and uniiibfushinLg that- theiy 
naturally excite the- indignation of lookers-on. 
There is a.certain sort, of picture-auction, to be seen 
almost every day in New York Boston and Phila 
delphia, froom October to June,- which . reveals a 
depth of depriavity and effrontery on the one side 
and a capacity for bei}ng Jhumbugged on the other 
that- almost- surpasses ef The deception fre 
quently begins with the-catalogue, which is often 

edited with~ a go da flw umg"'h 
te - favorite dogsis netna svrym h 
like other and more afamousinmes Somt.imes 
is the: initials only which are':var h pictr 
are' exhibited,. in. dark Hgalleri&es light.db.y gask nd 
are shown in ,:elaborate ftanis, undera a c ' 
coat of v-arnish - or a pane ofs plate gias hic l 
makes the tawdry: tliing shine `like jewels in a rich ,' 
casket. O. ftet-i thes'e 'picttires are said''-'to be byt'-4 
greatest painters 6of the cefntury> Therei? iio means 
of provring- the, l contrary. "The style"of a f'ling the 

manner of .subject,`- 'the 'gam -ut .of6,olorj,6 ey-e ex-,''.;e 
ternial characteristic .of the: mas,.ter, is preseixt 'but 'a 
- good judge-shakke' his'-head and.passes by on the 
*.,other side. -Why?, Because the soul'of the,-great 

artist is not there:; because it looks easy'to' do be 
cause, in a, word, to -the eye of experienice tcheeana 

wants the qua-lity of' agreat patte`'s- wor.k' Educa 
tion, then, is the only safeguard for thye buy,eret 
him train his eyesight'.by.famiart ith god :c " 
tures,'and no counterfei t will e !er li 

Two immense public.- buildings... arei course o 
construction in: .BBoston-the . new Co,urt -H.ouse. for,, 
Suffolk County and e. -new. Pub ra y, 

these edi'fices will 0' ,lcpn Lopery Both 
will be amonggthe lrest buil,dings .in h.., c"i ty 
side their vast awals" will be some square mil of 
plaster. What is' to. 'bkdone to make thewalls and 
ceilings beautiful? -WecanAnot -sat y,! but we- mys 

gest ,to'the city faihershow.they 'do 'these th s . 
France." Suppo,se KParis was ao bd an 
* Court, H:.ouse and a Libraray ,F e d 

m-ost skjlful ad inven.ive sclposG' wode 

supp t t pt 
the interiors, .thauhrtewolcon assistancet Qfte grcoeaest livng painers t ed,6 a 

A asfnhonti th ne Srbnn -n hi-~~ 

'-A '7f ~ 
Stn- h- "mg'., -''~i 

- e' 4;.rit Jbin T ~~- A c -in -P b'4 n 
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a monument of nineteeth century art work. Capu 

and Mercid are to model designs representing the 

scientific faculty and the literary faculty for the two 

pediments. Eight other sculptors will make eight 

stone statues symbolizing literature, history,. phil 

osophy, geography, mathematics, natural sciences, 

physics and chemistry. Ten other seated figures 

are to be executed for the exterior *by eminent 

sculptors, besides which the vestibule, the great 

staircase and the upper hall of- the college 

will contain ninie statues, three ideals and six por 

traits of French scholars. The total sum to be ex 

pended on these sculptures is not far from fifty 

thousand dollars. Besides all this outlay for sculp 

tures, the walls and ceiling of each of the halls, 

lecture rooms and vestibules are to be decorated by 

the leading artists of the country with allegorical 

paintings. -Puvis de Chavannes, Flameng, Con 

stant, Lerolle, Lhermitte, Cazin, Roll, Galland, 

Wencker, Chatran, Duez, Collin, Merson and Clairin 

have been commissioned to execute these decora 

tions. 

In the Bartholdi statue of Liberty this country 

has a structure with only slight claims to considera 

tion as a work of art. There is this consolation, 

however: it possesses, perhaps, full as much pure 

art quality as is to be found in most productions of 

its kind that appear in our public places. We con 

fess, however, to no special admiration for the colos 

sus. It is imposing as colossi must of necessity 

be, and it is not without a certain dignity insepara 

ble from size. Further than that we cannot go in 

commendation, and, on the other hand, the circum 

stances attending its creation have been such as to 

dispose the serious mindecd very much against it. 

There has been a great deal of nauseating twaddle 

about the statue cementing anew the friendship of 

two countries. Had the Liberty been a sponta 

neous gift from the French people there might be 

some show of reason in this sentiment. The world 

knows, however, that the scheme for its construc 

tion and presentation to the United States was 

a purely commercial job, devised by the sculptor 

and his friends to gratify the ambition and to fill the 

pockets of the former, and that the sentimental 

business was worked to induce the French people 

to foot the bills. On this side the water there was 

similar spontaneous enthusiasm. We raised the 

money for the pedestal because the statue was 

forced upon us, and we wanted- to avoid a supposed 
national disgrace in not taking care of it. It is 

doubtful if there are one hundred people in these 

United States who care a snap of the finger about 

the statue, or feel more attached to France on ac 

count of it, than they would without it. We are just 

as likely now to go to war with France -as we were 

before the statue was univeiled-which, indeed, was 

not even then likely-and we shall continue, as 

before,' to put a thirty per cent. duty on all French 

works of art, right under the nose of the Liberty, 

and chuckle to ourselves at the ab'surdity, while we 

are doing it. We have got the statue and, ought to 

be tlhankful that it is at least inoffensive, for it 

m hight have been' much worse. Let us be honest 

with ourselves, however, and cohfess that the senti 

ment that has been worked up over it is all twaddle, 

and that its artistic importance is infinitesimal. 

Relegated to its proper place as a piece of architec 

ture and an example of engineering, it may be 

endured with some degree of equanimity. 

The wisest tradesman, while he is anxious to 

cheapen his wares, is careful not to do so at the 

expense of their artistic qualities. This is the rule, 

though the exceptions are too evident when we see 

them. The large manufacturing houses that em 

ploy the sculptor and the artist freely, must get dis 

couraged occasionally when they see their works of 

originality stolen, and, worse yet, cheapened in the 

process of the theft. Copyrights protect an orig 

inal, but a pin hole spoils the copyright, and there 

is reallv little or no protection for the earnest, art 

loving manufacturers. The only way open to suc 

cess is to hurry a new thing on to the market before 

the old is dead, and thus keep the appropriators so 

busy that they cannot catch up. The public buys 

that which is the best, so it pays to make artistic 

things and,to make them well. 

The American etcher of to-day seems to be 

almost wholly dependent upon the skill of the print 

er for his color effects. Vitality of line and form 

are being lost in the massing of colored ink, and 

there are very few of our etchers who can carry 

good drawing into their detailed work. This mere 

eccentricity of expression may be more salable thaan 

downright good drawing and delicate handling, but 

ultimately all this affectation must come to grief. 

Keep the line-s free and'unbroken, and let the plate 

show the result of the needle, and there can be no 

doubt about the real value of the work. 

It seems to us as if there were more recipe 

books for art students than there are students to 

read them. Experience 'teaches us that the only way 

to become an artist is to steer by that compass 

whose needle invariably points to truth. There is 

no deviation with a true compass, and it is an casy 
matter to discover if you possess such an one. To 

be sure, there are in any good charts for would-be art 

ists to study, and these are needful to show the dan 
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gerous paths which they must avoid. Schools are 

plenty in the land, and some of them have good 

instructors, and it would be wise for a young men 

or women who feel the art impulse within them, to 

consult these instructors before trying the "self 

miade artist " recipe books. 

Miss Kate Field announces her intention of 

settling in Washington, D. C. Her reasons for so 

doing are, as she states them to a reporter, the op 

portunities for investments, and the growing possi 

bilities of the city as the art centre of this coun 

try. 'rhe former is possible, but the latter never 

can be. Art follows wealth and commercial activi 

ty, and where these two elements concentrate there 

will be found the art centre of a country. Wash 

ington is an exotic city, blooming once a 

year; it never can be a commercial city, and nine 

tenths of its transient guests are countrymen, office 

seekers and wire-pullers, the very last to patronize 

art or to know a good thing when they see it. 

Architecturally and socially, Washington may yet be 

the foremost of any city in our land, but for art and 

the success of art New York is likely to be the cen 

tre for a century or more to come. 

The managers of the American Art Association 

galleries in New York will not lower the tone of 

their rooms, even when there seems to be a chance 

of making a goodly sum of money. This fact is 

well illustrated in their refusal to exhibit the Mun 

kacsy " Christ Before Pilate," and the reason of this 

refusal was the demands of the agents, who insisted 

that " a regular show " should be made of the work. 

They wanted a man ancd a pole to expatiate on the 

painting, just as if our public needed this antique 

style of panoramic description. The picture would 

explain itself, anid, doubtless, would not be benefited 

by the cast-iron rhetoric of the showman. We are 

inot advised as to whether the agents wanted a 

L 

church organ accompaniment of appropriate music 

at intervals, but it is more than likely. The Associ7 

ation is to be commended for its action. 

The illustrations of -the war articles in the 

Century Magazine go -from bad to worse. The 

portraits of the generals are the only good engrav 

ings. That of the heroic Reynolds, in the Novem 

ber issue, is excellent in character. But why engrave 

and publislh such things as the "Union dead" and 

"Confederate dead" as photographed at Gettysburg? 

We would not object to the unpleasant subjects if 

there were any good reasons to offset their unpleas 

antness, but in these flimsy suggestions of the 

horrors of battle there is no poetry, no inspiration, 

and no graphic interest. The fact is that the 

Century's great series has served to reveal our 

extreme poverty in respect of pictures of the civil 

war. If we had any great artists then they certainly 

were not " at the front." Even photography in 

those days was a wofulty incompetent handimaid of 

the arts of design. It is a great pity that we had 

no American De Neuville to chronicle the pomp 

and circumstance, the fury and misery of a great 

civil war. 

The Robinson collection of modern French 

masters in New York, will be studied with great 

pleasure and profit by artists. The lessons they 

will learn will be, that the French artists knew 

what finish, and color, and art have done, and that 

to surpass all this they must become more intimate 

with nature-therein consists their force. 

In due course of time, when the noise and 

clatter of the international-Liberty-cem'enting-public 

has died away, it will be discovered that there is a 

pedestal supporting the Bartholdi statue which for 

perfection, strength and simplicity of design, merits 

the highest encomiums. 
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